An additional tactile test. Further developments in tactile tests to confirm laryngeal placement of tracheal tubes.
An additional clinical test to confirm laryngeal placement of tracheal tubes is described. Using the new test, placement was confirmed in all of 50 patients studied in whom difficulty would have been anticipated using previously described tactile tests (male patients with lower molar teeth). Two anaesthetists with small hands averaged 98% confirmations in two series each of 100 consecutive unselected intubations. A simple modification of the tests enables their application after nasotracheal intubation; even with small hands, a confirmation rate of 96% in 50 consecutive cases was found. The three tactile tests are reviewed and analysed. In the authors' combined experience of 14 cases of difficult laryngoscopy the tests gave reliable confirmation in 12 patients. Familiarity with these tests is stressed to be important for their reliable implementation.